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This week’s meeting 

The September 4, 2022, meeting of the Astro 
Branch of the American Begonia Society will be 
held at Plants For All Seasons located at 21328 
State Highway 249, Houston, TX. Their telephone 
number is 281-376-1646. We have the meeting 
room from 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

 

Announcement 

I learned that Bill Claybaugh passed away. More 
details will be relayed at the meeting. Presently, we 
wish to thank Vicki Stansbury for her generous do-
nation to the Astro Branch in Bill’s memory.  

 

Program 

Our Program for this meeting is our annual 
“Aquarium Terrariums”. Our very own Aaron Stone 
will do a presentation about maintaining Begonias 
in a contained atmosphere similar to an aquarium. 

 

At the time of publication, the Begonia Chatter can-
not confirm who our  refreshment hosts will be—
but we hope they know who they are as Astro 
members love their snacks! As always, BYOB if you’d 
like anything other than bottled water. 

-Rosa Brennan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My barely contained home container garden. 

http://www.begoniahouston.org/


Notes from the President 

Hiya Members, 

 We truly missed you guys who could not make 
our annual member plant swap, it was a really fun 
(perhaps ruckus at times) meeting. There were 
some really nice plants to swap, some very unusual 
plants although not all were begonias.   

 Tom picked up some beautiful begonia baskets 
donated by Mike at Another Place In Time, one of 
our generous benefactors.  Sir Malcolm Mc re-
ceived a loud ovation for practically nothing, but I 
was admonished for “encouraging him” to take a 
bow!  No matter, he got a well-deserved boo and 
hiss from the whole group when he got the last 
door prize begonia basket.  

 We did get some planning done for future pro-
grams and really encourage our members for input 
on what you would like to see. I want to say this…
sometimes our programs may seem like old news 
to some, however there are so many ways to 
achieve the same goal.  There are always new prod-
ucts or supplies on the market that we didn’t know 
about or something you had not yet tried or per-
haps forgotten about, a refresher. I am always look-
ing for a more streamlined or easier way to do 
things.  We will be making a few adjustments along 
the way as we progress. Input is always welcome. 
Tom has been busy delegating some of his work-
load which does free him up a bit to get to other 
things.  Lastly, please know that you can call, email, 
or text me any 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 time with  or ideas. I will always listen.  

 Cheers to you all,    Midge  

September Weather Forecast for 2022 

 According to the United States Weather Service 
Houston and its surrounding areas fall in Region 7 
of the National Weather Map.  Here is what they 
predict our weather will be for the month of Sep-
tember. 
 Our temperatures will be slightly above normal 
and our precipitation will be near normal.  Our 
temperatures should average from 74 degrees in 
the North to 80 degrees in the South. 
 Our coolest September temperatures will be 
September 4th thru 6th, 11 & 12th, 16th & 17th, 21st & 
22nd 27th & 28th . 
 Our warmest September temperatures will be 
September 2nd & 3rd, 8th thru 10th, 14th & 15th, 19th 
& 20th and 24th thru the 28th. 
  

  
 

  
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 There will be a greater than normal hurricane 
threat especially in the middle of the month.  A few 
showers and thunderstorms at 3 to 5 day intervals.  
Thunderstorms will be most numerous along the 
Gulf.   
 

Donna and Tony Robert, Jennifer Francois, 

and Mel Babb being part of the merry-making. 



Table displaying some of the cuttings shared. 

Gloria Hunter presents her cutting. Background: Jennifer 

Francois, Ann Stiefel, Malcolm McCorquodale, Mike 

Bragg. 

Cheryl Lenert discussing Tom Keepin’s creation  

Kathleen Murphy’s “before” photo of  the cutting 

she received of a threadbare B. ‘Lana.’  Aaron Stone 

at right. 

Highlights from July’s Cutting Party  

Members Aaron Stone and Rachel Davidson. 

More from the August Meeting... 

Left to right: Midge Gorman, Tom Keepin, Cheryl Lenert, Janet 

Carpenter. 



 

Cover page and excerpt from page 492 of Garden and 

Forest, February—December, 1888, courtesy of the Li-

brary of Congress.  

Image of  Begonia ‘Semperflorens Gigantea Rosea’ from 

The International Database of the Begoniaceae.  

https://www.loc.gov/item/05040093/
https://www.loc.gov/item/05040093/
http://ibegonias.filemakerstudio.com.au/browserecord.php?-action=browse&-recid=19238&p=photo&-photonum=0&-recnum=16

